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A familiar problem in space and astrophysical plasmas is to understand how dissipation and
heating occurs. These effects are often attributed to the cascade of broadband turbulence which
transports energy from large scale reservoirs to small scale kinetic degrees of freedom. When colli-
sions are infrequent, local thermodynamic equilibrium is not established. In this case the final stage
of energy conversion becomes more complex than in the fluid case, and both pressure-dilatation and
pressure strain interactions (Pi-D ≡ −ΠijDij) become relevant and potentially important. Pi-D in
plasma turbulence has been studied so far primarily using simulations. The present study provides
a statistical analysis of Pi-D in the Earth’s magnetosheath using the unique measurement capa-
bilities of the Magnetospheric Multiscale (MMS) mission. We find that the statistics of Pi-D in
this naturally occurring plasma environment exhibit strong resemblance to previously established
fully kinetic simulations results. The conversion of energy is concentrated in space and occurs near
intense current sheets, but not within them. This supports recent suggestions that the chain of
energy transfer channels involves regional, rather than pointwise, correlations.
The study of dissipation processes in space and astro-
physical plasmas is of great significance both as a fun-
damental plasma physics problem and due to its impli-
cations for observed macroscopic effects. In the case of
weakly-collisional dynamics, typical of these space and
astrophysical plasmas [1, 2], fluid closures become ques-
tionable and fully kinetic treatment is required [1, 3].
For weak collsionality, the usual sign-definite dissipation
functions that emerge from Chapman-Enskog ordering
are no longer applicable and consequently, the entire sub-
ject of dissipation of turbulence and subsequent heating
becomes challenging and even elusive. Even if turbu-
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FIG. 1. Normalized Pi-D, −ΠijDij/(−ΠijDij)rms, for proton
and electron, and normalized current, Qj = (1/4)j
2/〈j2〉 from
PIC simulations (top) and a sample of MMS data (bottom).
lent dissipation is considered a leading candidate for ex-
plaining the heating of space plasmas, questions remain,
such as: What are the rates of transfer of energy through
the available kinetic channels?, or perhaps, How is the
turbulent fluctuation energy transferred into internal de-
grees of freedom of various plasma species? We exam-
ine these questions, adopting a statistical approach, us-
ing the unique capabilities of the Magnetospheric Mul-
tiscale (MMS) mission [4–6]. We are particularly inter-
ested in comparing the observational results with recently
reported similar analyses obtained from kinetic plasma
simulation [7, 8], and this direct approach is enabled by
the high-resolution, multi-spacecraft data that MMS pro-
vides.
When equations of energy exchange are computed
from the hierarchy of the Vlasov-Maxwell equations, one
finds [7, 8], for each species, here labelled by α,
∂tEfα +∇ ·
(Efαuα + Pα · uα) = (Pα · ∇) · uα +
nαqαE · uα. (1)
∂tEthα +∇ ·
(Ethα uα + hα) = − (Pα · ∇) · uα. (2)
∂tEm + c
4pi
∇ · (E×B) = −E · j (3)
where qα is the charge, nα is the number density, uα is
the velocity, Efα is the flow energy, Pα is the pressure
tensor, Ethα is the trace of pressure tensor designating
internal energy, and hα is the heat flux for the species α.
Em is the electromagnetic energy, E is the electric field,
B is the magnetic field, and j is the current density. The
divergence terms are responsible for transporting energy
spatially but they do not convert energy from one form to
another. Furthermore, their effects integrate (by Gauss’s
law) to a surface effect for any finite volume. Therefore
they have no net contribution for infinite (or very large)
system size or for periodic boundary conditions (relevant
for simulations).
The basic physics embodied in Eqs. (1-3) is as follows:
The term that converts energy between EM fields and
particles is the well known j ·E term. However it is clear
from Eqs. 1 & 2 that j ·E only converts energy between
fields and the bulk flow of each species of particles, but
not into the internal energy. The only term that con-
verts energy into internal energy is the pressure strain
interaction PS = − (Pα · ∇) · uα that converts bulk flow
energy into internal energy of each species. This conver-
sion of form of energy into internal energy is what we
mean by “dissipation.” This effect has been shown [8, 9]
to occur at kinetic scales, hence the terminology “kinetic
dissipation.”
The PS interaction can be further decomposed into
two parts: − (P · ∇) ·u = −pδij∂jui− (Pij − pδij)∂jui =
−pθ−ΠijDij ; where p = 13Pii, Πij = Pij−pδij , θ = ∇·u
and Dij =
1
2 (∂iuj + ∂jui)− 13θδij . Here, δij is the Kro-
necker delta function. The pθ term is the familiar dilata-
tion term responsible for compressive heating/cooling in
fluid models. The term involving the traceless tensor Π
becomes the viscous term via the Chapman-Enskog ex-
pansion in the collisional limit. In case of collisionless
systems, this term does not have a closure but can be
explicitly evaluated in simulations and multi-spacecraft
data sets such as MMS. We call this −ΠijDij term, in-
cluding the “− ” sign, as the “Pi-D” interaction [10, 11].
Pi-D acts intermittently in kinetic plasmas near intense
intermittent structures such as strong current sheets, re-
connection sites [8, 9, 12, 13], and vorticity concentra-
tions [14]. Shearing magnetic islands produce intense
current sheets, which in turn produce quadrupole vortex
structures nearby [15, 16]. Vorticity is the antisymmetric
part of the velocity strain tensor and does not contribute
to a full contraction with the symmetric tensor Πij . In
plasma turbulence, vorticity concentrations can be pro-
duced by velocity shear, as it occurs in hydrodynamics,
and also by reconnection-like activity near current sheets,
which is known to produce nearby quadrupolar vortex
structures in both 2D [15, 16] and 3D [17, 18] numerical
experiments. In large Reynolds number turbulence these
vortices are stretched into sheet-like structures, generat-
ing symmetric strain Dij [7, 11, 16]. The association [16]
of vortex structures, co-located concentrations of sym-
metric strain, and nearby electric current density has
been demonstrated in 2D and 3D simulations [8, 16, 19].
This complex set of dynamical couplings appears to be
generic, and provides an explanation for the connection
between vorticity and heating [11, 16, 20]. Notably, re-
cent magnetosheath observations have revealed a new
type of coherent structures, namely electron vortex mag-
netic holes [21–23], which show correlation of electron
vorticity with the increase of electron temperature, mak-
ing them a possible candidate for electron heating.
3To cover a large statistical sample of the turbulent
magnetosheath plasma, here we focus on a 40-minute
MMS burst-mode interval between 06:12:43 and 06:52:23
UTC on 26 December 2017, encompassing several (∼
400) correlation scales. At this time, the interplane-
tary solar wind had an average magnetic field of 6 nT,
flow speed 450 km s−1, and density 6 cm−3. The MMS
spacecraft, separated by ∼ 20 km (∼ 1/2 ion-inertial
length), were downstream (∼ 1 RE) of the quasi-parallel
bow shock. See Supplementary material for the location
of MMS with respect to nominal magnetopause [24] and
bowshock [25]. The magnetosheath interval has a flow
speed of 238 km s−1, a density of 22 cm−3, and a pro-
ton beta 4.5. The average magnetic field is B0 ∼ 18
nT with fluctuations δb ∼ 14 nT, so that δb/B0 ∼ 0.8.
The interval displays standard features of well-developed
turbulence, as previously studied in detail [26].
We compare the MMS observations with the results
from a 2.5-dimensional, fully kinetic, particle-in-cell
(PIC) simulation [7]. The simulation has 81922 grid
points, with systems size L = 102.4 di, βp = βe = 0.1,
mp/me = 25, δB/B0 = 1/5. We emphasize that no at-
tempt is made to align the simulation parameters with
those of the magnetosheath. In fact, one may note that
the parameters like plasma beta, magnetic fluctuation
amplitude are rather different from the particular inter-
val analyzed here, and magnetosheath conditions [27] in
general.
In this paper, we are interested in the statistics of pres-
sure strain interaction Pi-D ≡ −ΠijDij , which repre-
sents the incompressive channel of energy transfer into
heat. The computation of Dij requires computation of
velocity derivatives. The small separation in tetrahedron
formation allows us to employ a straightforward varia-
tion of the the curlometer technique [28], enabling evalu-
ation of the velocity strain tensor. Several previous stud-
ies have found that the curlometer technique is usually
accurate for MMS data in the magnetosheath [e.g., 29–
31], although for some particular events, such as near
large spatial gradients, the method may not be satisfac-
tory [32]. For this particular interval, however, we find
a reasonable agreement between the FPI and curlometer
current (see Supplementary material). The small elonga-
tion (E ∼ 0.3) and planarity (P ∼ 0.4) parameter values
of the MMS tetrahedron configuration indicate adequate
spatial coverage of the fluctuations [33], so that one ex-
pects that the results are reliable. The pressure tensor
is averaged over the four MMS spacecraft. The different
temporal cadence of the MMS/FPI electron and ion mea-
surements might, in principle, affect the comparison of
the heating channels. However, we have found that the
following results remain qualitatively unchanged, when
performed with the electron data resampled to ion ca-
dence (see Supplementary material).
The proton and electron Pi-D, normalized by their rms
fluctuations, are shown in Fig. 1, along with normalized
PIC
MMS
FIG. 2. Probability distribution functions of Pi-D for protons
(red solid line) as well as electrons (blue, dashed line) in (top)
PIC simulations and (bottom) the magnetosheath from MMS
data. The Pi-D values are normalized to the estimate of large-
scale decay rate  (see text.) A tendency for protons to have
slightly larger Pi-D can be seen. A slight preference for having
higher positive tails is clear for both species.
TABLE I. Turbulent heating measures from estimated evalu-
ations at different scales.
vonKarman inertial 〈Pi-Dp〉 〈Pi-De〉
(J m−3 s−1) (J m−3 s−1) (J m−3 s−1) (J m−3 s−1)
(12.8 (9.4 (5 (4
±0.4)× 10−14 ±0.3)× 10−14 ±2)× 10−13 ±1)× 10−13
current density. The intermittency of Pi-D is evident
in the burstiness of these signals, with enhanced values
concentrated in thin, sheet-like structures, occurring near
enhanced current density values.
We emphasize that Pi-D is a signed quantity in col-
lisionless plasmas, as energy may be transferred into or
out of the collective fluid motion. While pointwise these
quantities are not sign-definite, the expectation is that
when there is net dissipation and heating, the appro-
priate sign indicating net transfer into random motions
will be favored. In contrast, in the case of viscous dis-
sipation in collisional media, the Pi-D is positive defi-
nite by construction. Nevertheless, the computed mean
value for Pi-D over the MMS interval is, for protons,
〈−ΠijDij〉 = 4.8 × 10−13 J m−3 s−1, and, for electrons,
4.5 × 10−13 J m−3 s−1. This indicates a net transfer of
energy from turbulence into random internal degrees of
freedom during this interval.
To establish a clear connection of the collisionless dissi-
4r = 0.99 r = 0.83
r = 0.28 r = 0.30
r = 0.28 r = 0.28
FIG. 3. Joint probability distribution function of the nor-
malized second invariants, Qω = (1/4)ω
2/〈ω2〉, QD =
(1/4)DijDij/〈DijDij〉, and Qj = (1/4)j2/〈j2〉 for electrons
(left column) and protons (right column) from PIC data [8].
Pearson correlation coefficient (r) is shown for each panel.
pation measure, Pi-D, with the fluid-scale energy transfer
rates, we compare the net (averaged) Pi-D with the MHD
measures of decay rate. We evaluate the von Ka´rma´n
law and third-order law, in a manner similar to that per-
formed in [34]. Table I reports the approximate values of
energy-transfer rate, obtained from the three constructs,
at different ranges of scale, and the proton and electron
Pi-D averages.
There is a reasonable level of agreement among the
three measures, indicating an approximate validity of the
general scheme of fluid-scale energy cascade, eventually
heating the protons and electrons. Variability is likely
due to poor statistics, anisotropy of the turbulence, and
the possibility of coupling with the compressive channel
of energy conversion. A detailed statistical survey with
many MMS intervals would help to clarify some of these
issues.
The average rate of incompressive heating as well as
associated fluctuations may also be seen by examining
the probability distribution functions (PDFs) of Pi-D for
both species, illustrated in Fig. 2. To make a more di-
rect comparison of the simulation and observation, we
normalize the Pi-D values to the global decay rates,
. In simulations, this is evaluated simply by comput-
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FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3, but obtained from MMS observations.
ing the rate of change of total (magnetic+flow) energy,
and for MMS data the von Ka´rma´n estimate (Table I)
is used. The curves are highly non-Gaussian, provid-
ing an additional indication of the intermittent distribu-
tion of Pi-D. The total kurtosis, defined for variable x as
κ = 〈(x − 〈x〉)4〉/〈(x− 〈x〉)2〉2, is 24.6 for the ion Pi-D
and 41.6 for the electron Pi-D. The high values of kurtosis
reflect the strong intermittency in these variables.
The burstiness of Pi-D, as seen in Fig. 1, suggests cor-
relations with current density, as well as other physical
quantities, such as vorticity (ω =∇×u) and symmetric
velocity strain (Dij), which often exhibit similar non-
uniform distribution in plasmas. We can examine such
possibilities by studying the spatial concentration of Pi-
D in comparison with Dij , ω , and j. We normalize
the three second-order invariants as Qω = (1/4)ω
2/〈ω2〉,
QD = (1/4)Dij Dij/〈Dij Dij〉, and Qj = (1/4)j2/〈j2〉.
The invariant Qω represents rotation, QD corresponds to
straining motions, and Qj is related to magnetic gradi-
ents. All of them can interact with one another. To ex-
plore the spatial correlation of these processes, we show
the joint PDF of the normalized second invariants for
each species in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. To obtain a quantita-
tive assessment, we report the Pearson linear correlation
coefficient for each pair of invariants.
From the top two panels in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the joint
PDFs of Qω and QD are dominated by a population near
5FIG. 5. Conditional averages of the electron and proton Pi-D
term from PIC simulation (top); and the same from MMS
data (bottom). The Pi-D values are normalized to large-scale
decay rates  (see text).
the Qω = QD line, demonstrating a strong spatial corre-
lation between the two quantities. This strong correla-
tion, found here in plasma turbulence, resembles similar
results in hydrodynamic turbulence in regimes in which
vorticity is sheet-like rather than tube-like [35, 36]. Fur-
ther, similar to what is observed from the plasma sim-
ulations (Fig. 3), the positive correlation in MMS ob-
servation is very prominent for electrons, but somewhat
weaker in the case of protons (Fig. 4). Although, the bet-
ter correlation for the case of the electrons in MMS data
may be a result of larger statistical sample and better
accuracy due to a higher temporal resolution. We note
that, if this result were to be established as accurate,
it would imply that electron vorticity has a very strong
tendency to appear in sheets. The joint PDFs of Qj ver-
sus QD, in contrast, are spread broadly, with low corre-
lation coefficients, indicating weak pointwise correlation
between these quantities. Similarly, the joint PDF of Qj
versus Qω exhibit weak correlation with small correlation
coefficient both for PIC and MMS case. Therefore, the
vorticity and traceless strain-rate tensor do not correlate
pointwise with current density, but are slightly offset in
space.
To quantify the spatial correlation between Pi-D and
symmetric velocity stress, vorticity, and current density,
we compute the conditional averages of Pi-D with these
quantities. Figure 5 plots the conditional averages of
−ΠijDij , separately for protons and electrons. The
conditions are based on values of the second tensor in-
variants QD, Qω, and Qj. For example, to compute
〈−ΠeijDeij |Qj〉, one calculates the average of the electron
Pi-D including only the values occurring at times when
the mean-square total electric current density (Qj) ex-
ceeds a selected threshold. The figure indicates that, for
both electrons and protons, elevated levels of ΠijDij are
found in regions with enhanced vorticity and in regions
of enhanced symmetric stress, consistent with earlier re-
ports [7, 8]. In contrast, the averages of Pi-D conditioned
on total current density remain fairly constant for pro-
tons, and slightly decrease for electrons. The values of
Pi-D for protons are even more elevated in regions of
large symmetric stress than in regions of large (mean-
square) vorticity. The similarity to the analogous results
obtained from kinetic simulations in [37] is once again
striking, suggesting that the properties reported here are
fundamental to weakly-collisional plasmas, and not par-
ticular to a specific set of parameters.
Although the results are in qualitative agreement, the
range of values of some variables are sometimes quite
different in the two systems, especially for the protons in
Fig. 5. For example, the range of normalized proton Pi-D
values in Fig. 5, are different. Such disparity in the two
systems is likely attributable to the artificial simulation
mass ratio, different scale separations and system sizes,
and differences in large-scale driving mechanisms.
In this paper, we have presented a statistical charac-
terization, of the direct pathways to production of in-
ternal energy in collisioness plasma turbulence. In par-
ticular we employ MMS observations in the terrestrial
magnetosheath to quantify production of internal en-
ergy through the pressure-strain interaction, namely the
−ΠijDij term. Previous studies have computed Pi-D
in individual events, such as current sheets [38]. The
present study is the first one we are aware of that has
derived statistical distributions of pressure strain from a
large continuous dataset. It is important to recall that
the statistics of pressure-strain provide a direct quan-
titative measure of internal energy production without
the usual restrictions inherent in selection in advance
of a particular wave-mode or mechanism. In this way
the present results provide insights into dissipation that
are potentially more general than those based on spe-
cific mechanisms. Direct comparison between statistics
obtained from simulation and from MMS observations
show a remarkable qualitative level of agreement. Note
that additional supporting analysis, including an addi-
tional MMS interval, is provided as Supplementary ma-
terial, with conclusion consistent with those shown here.
The scale-to-scale energy transfer process has been
well-studied in the energy-containing and inertial range
[34, 39, 40], but the energy conversion processes in the
kinetic ranges are not understood. The results presented
in this paper provide a step towards that direction, sug-
gesting correlations and channels of energy conversion
that with further study may provide broader insights into
these essential plasma physics processes.
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All MMS data are available at https://lasp.colorado.
edu/mms/sdc/. The Wind data, shifted to Earths bow-
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
In this supplemental material, we present additional
materials which support the content of the main letter.
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FIG. 6. MMS orbit in GSE coordinates during the mag-
netosheath interval analyzed in the letter. The lengths are
in units of Earth Radii. Red + symbol marks location of
MMS during the intervals examined here (26 December 2017,
0:36:14). Nominal locations of the bow shock and the mag-
netopause are also shown.
The nature of turbulent fluctuations may be different
depending on the location of the spacecraft in the magne-
tosheath [27]. To provide context, we depict the location
of the spacecraft during the analyzed interval in Figure
2, along with nominal locations of the magnetopause and
the bow shock. The specific MMS orbit is also shown for
relevance. The geocentric solar ecliptic (GSE) coordinate
system is used, in which the XY-plane is defined by the
Earth mean ecliptic of date and the +X-axis is defined
by the Earth-Sun vector. The location of the bow shock
FIG. 7. Probability Distribution Function (PDF) and scatter
plot of current density (X component) calculated from the
curlometer technique and FPI.
was estimated using the model of [25], and the location
of the magnetopause was obtained from the MMS SDC,
which employs the model of [24].
The Curlometer Technique
To check the accuracy of the curlometer method, Fig. 7
shows the comparison of X component of current den-
sity measured using the curlometer technique [28], j =
(1/µ0)∇ × b, and that measured by computing the dif-
ference of ion and electron velocities, j = ne(up−ue), for
the magnetosheath interval (26 December 2017, 06:12:43
- 06:52:23 UTC) analyzed in the letter. Similar agree-
ments are found for the Y and Z component (not shown),
with the Pearson linear correlation coefficient value of
0.81 and 0.72, respectively. The results are not perfect
but they are satisfactory and almost certainly the state
of the art in current measurements in space data sets.
Additional Supporting Analysis
Here, we reevaluate some of the results presented in the
main text for another long (≈ 20 min) magneotsheath in-
terval sampled by MMS. The period lasts from 07:21:54
to 07:48:01 UTC, on 21 December 2017. At this time,
7FIG. 8. Joint probability distribution function of the nor-
malized second invariants of rotation-rate, traceless strain-
rate tensors, and current density, i.e.,Qω = (1/4)ω
2/〈ω2〉,
QD = (1/4)DijDij/〈DijDij〉, and Qj = (1/4)j2/〈j2〉 for elec-
trons (left column) and protons (right column) for another
MMS interval. Pearson’s correlation coefficient are shown for
each panel.
the interplanetary solar wind had an average magnetic
field of 4.7 nT, flow speed 400 kms−1, density 4.4 cm−3,
and proton temperature 19200 K. The MMS spacecraft,
separated by ∼ 20 km (∼ 1/2 ion-inertial length), were
downstream of the quasi-parallel bow shock. The mag-
netosheath interval has a mean flow speed of 100 kms−1,
a density of 21 cm−3, and a proton beta 4.7. The average
magnetic field is B0 ∼ 10 nT, and the level of fluctuations
δb ∼ 20 nT, so that δb/B0 ∼ 2.
Figure 8 shows the joint probability distributions for
the second-rank invariants of the vorticity, current den-
sity and symmetric strain tensors for the electrons and
for the protons. These are completely analogous to Fig.
4 in the main letter, except this figure is produced using
the distinct interval mentioned above.
Similarly, Fig. 9 shows the averages of the Pi-D terms
conditioned on the same second order invariants; it is
equivalent to Fig. 5 in the main letter, except now the
figure is produced using the second interval.
We note that the results shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9
are quite similar to the corresponding figures in the main
text. Although this is in no way a fully exhaustive sam-
Electron Proton
FIG. 9. Conditional averages of the (left) electron Pi-D term
and (right) proton Pi-D term from another MMS interval in
the magnetosheath.
pling, this similarity suggests that the behavior seen may
be typical, at least for this parameter range of plasma
turbulence.
We are currently engaged in extending this study to
include more available MMS intervals of this type. One
main issue is that most of the available intervals are much
shorter than the present interval. A proper analysis of
such a collection will certainly involve new issues, such
as normalizing different quantities in the intervals so that
the data can be compared and combined. It will also be
interesting to extend these analyses to a broader class of
samples from different regions in the near-Earth plasma
environment, wherever MMS capabilities may allow, in
order to further study variations with plasma parameters
and conditions. We defer such investigations to subse-
quent studies.
Electron Cadence Data
FIG. 10. Some electron results reproduced with ion cadence.
8The lower time resolution of ion data may affect the
accuracy of the calculations. To get a rough idea, we
resampled the electron data to the ion cadence and redid
all the calculations. We find that this does not change
the results qualitatively and the conclusions remain the
same. In Fig. 10 we have included the equivalent of panel
c) of Fig. 5 from the main paper, evaluated using electron
data resampled to the ion cadence. Comparison with
panel c) of Fig 5 in the paper confirms that there is little
difference and the main result is qualitatively unchanged.
We also show new panels for the electron correlations at
the resampled cadences, in analogy to the left column
of Fig. 4 in the main paper. Note that the correlation
coefficients are almost the same. We can also verify that
the qualitative shape of the correlations is unchanged.
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